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Caster Ttac Would Seen Very Q4i
Wltiout Them. NORTH SIATE NEWS

Items of Intercut Gleaned too
Various Sections

MILL HOUSES BURN

A Wide Swah Cut By Flames

Through Mill Settlement

HARRISON GETS 20 YEARS

Jcift Alien FLir Boad at
as4 Harrison is Eesa&ded to J4
Ucttl Bosd Ca B Crut4-Oo- urt

Ortrcrle Uctica to Set
Andt Verdict and Armt JsuU

Bt
KUuVelh City, SiciL TU jjr

fm in t 10 o'clock and rturt.d
vrrdict of Ruilty. Ham u thj

bead at tl jury anvnnmrct.

An Ecster Tree.
Flnce Easter baa become In the

minds of merry mak'rs a srr-- at an oc-

casion for e?S-brat,.- u a Chrhtxua,
there have pruii up sundry form of
diversion for the day in keph with
It s!giiiJjc.')n e, yet by r. means of a
Mrbtly religion character. I it a :uil-llonalr-

where little folks
rule anprerue, though grown ups alo
will enter Into the paure, there will
be an Master tree. It can be of any
kind, and need not be taller than a
hhrub. On its branches nre hung a
number of dark green balls formed of
fceveral leaf-shape- d fccctiorn. These
are run together at tLe top by a bright
bit of baby ribbon, the ends of which
hang down loos'-ly- . There, should be as
many bulbs and Coating streamers as
there are pcrM.nis to receive gifts.

The bulbs can be made of any soft,
green matria!, the softer the better,
as it lends itself more readily to the
purpose of proteetion, which is the sur

'mri------ - -

and finish up with black coffee. Salt-
ed pecans would be nice to pass be-
tween the courses as a change from
almonds or peanuts."

Mrs. Lawrence drew a long breath.
"And you really think I can do all

that?" she asked skeptically.
"Of course you can," was the re-

ply. "See here, Katie, you are mar-
ried and settled In a pretty house,
and, as you say, you have all your
handsome wedding eilver and cut
glass for the table. Don't set out
with the Idea that entertaining Is a

A Well Rounded Tat!.
great bugbear, but just be 'given to
hospitality,' as the Bible tells you to
be. You'll get a good deal of com
fort out of your home that way.
Why, that's the beauty of a home, to
let others share it with you.

'Now, an for the luncheon. I'll
corne over and help you with it, and
we can decorate it together. Even if
everything doesn't go off all right,
the girls won't be critical. Oh, be
sure to tell them to wear their pretty
bridesmaid's dresses those white or-
gandies over green."

It was with some trepidation that

CHRIST AT GETHSEMAN:

ttfc-- IINNKIi:" etclaimed Mrs
V f V Lawrence In dismay;
I Ml f; "I'll nover dare set up

f a dinner till I know more
l--?- than I do now. I should
!f worried sick for a week before.
nvA as for rational conversation while
v.o were at the table, it would simply
be ant of the question. I should be
wondering If everything would go off
all iiht."

"Well," K'.ifrqeotM her friend, "If
yon would liko to why
don t you g-v- a luncheon to norae
o! your Kirl friends? Luncheons are
so riiur-l- i more informal than dinners,
;nid if your luncheon rocs off well,
i' will kIvo you courage to attempt
a dinner."

The bride dropped her embroidery
suddenly.

"I have it," she cried; "I'll pet up
nn I'.vter luncheon, and invite my
b! id' s'iiaidH. Now you know," she
ouunue, romiuentiaiiy, as she re--

nime.i h r work, "I'm a greenhorn,
Mid I wi.-- h you'd just advise me how
to do it. IMveen vou and me. I'm

for a chanco to show off
niy ,,--

. tty cut Klass and silver."
Mrs. Kirke smiled. "Vanity," she

remonstrated, "but if you would like
to invite your bridesmaids, I think I

an help you get up a very pretty
affair."

"You're ever so pood," replied the
other gratefully, "for I'm so stupid
about such things. ' Now, if it were a
ca.--e of doing some (Jreek prose, or
translating a bit of Horace, I'd feel
more at home. And I do wish I'd
had a chance to learn housekeeping
rtL " f

"Well." rejwnded her companion,
"I'll be only too glad to give you the
benefit of my experience, such as it is.
In the first place, as long as it is to
be an faster luncheon, your decora-
tions must be lilies, of course, and
the color scheme green and white."

'That would b3 pretty," comment- -

eu .urs. j.awrence, "and I have a
handsome cut glass vase that would
do for the lilies."

Mrs. Kirke shook her head,
"No, I have a newer idea than that.

ttet one of those pretty green mats
from the florist's (with fringed
edges), and double it o?cr corner-wis- e,

fastening with a big bow of
grven ribbon. Then you can lay the
liiies in that, so that some come out
each end. It gives kind of a basket

iTeet. The silver candelabra that
your aunt gave you will be just the
thing for the table, with green shaded
candles."

''But don't you think green gives
a ghastly light?" objected the bride.

'Not if you get the right shade,"
responded her friend, "and anyway
you want it to harmonize with the
rest of the luncheon.

"Now for your menu. I think it Is
a good idea to let the various courses
carry out the color scheme, and you
can have great variation In green and
white. First of all, have little neck
dams served with water cress;
there's your green for that course.
Then for your soap. Let me see. If
I were you, I'd have cream of cucum-
ber. It's dainty and it isn't a very
common kind cither."

"Is it hard to make? I have a
good cook, you know."

"Oh, not at all. If you can make
one kind of cream soup, you can
make them all. Now for your fish.
Suppose you have boiled halibut with
parsley sauce, for that's a good green
and white combination. For your
meat, breaded spring lamb chops with
peas, and if you want to do things up
nicely, follow this up with a mint
sherbet.

"Do you think your husband's
pocketbook could stand sweetbreads?
PreampH tViov wrnitrl tnnlro a lnvolv
entree, and vou can make nn for it
on your salad. Just have plain let--
tnro utth wmrh rti,.hi!J ami rrart- -
ers and cheese."

Mr Lawrrnee hold nn her hands
in dismay. "Oh, I never could man- -
age all that! I don't mean the ex- -
pense, but getting the luncheon up."

Her friend laughed.
"nt rfrm't ppt fritrhtpnorl. Til

help you out. Now for your last
course. If you want something real
pretty, have your ice-crea- m in ttie
form of lilies. They will be just the
thins for a lily luncheon."

"I want some candy, don't I?" sug- -
cested Mrs. Lawrence.

Great Favorites With Children.

Tha Hare That Lay. tfa Kaat.r Ere.
Why do hares and eggs always figure

on" Easter emblems? The religious
of hares and eggs at Easter

time is very misty, if not absolutely
non-existen- t. Every year tales are told
concerning the use of eggs In solemn
services all over the world in all time.
Easter eggs have no historical founda-
tion, and we wonder when the true
history of such observances will be
written. Learning and leisure alike
seem to be unavailable iu our day, and
so we must have this bash of old
wives' fables or nothing.

The CJerman story of the hare and
the cgg is amusing. It is said that a
family of strangers had found a home
in an obscure vailey where poultry and
eggs were unknown till after they
came, when some poultry were brought
and eggs followed as a matter of
course. The lady of the new family
wished to give some children a treat.
and, owing to a hint she got, had eggs
dyed in different colors for a surprise.
The chilJnu were tol l to make nice
nests for the occasion In the pine wood,
which was done, and when the proper
time came the juveniles went to the
nests and found In them lovely eggs of
beautiful color..

The children expressed aloud their
astonishment and joy, and one said
"The birds do not lay such beautiful
egg;,-- the hare must have laid them
that jumped out of a juniper bush and
ran awnv just as I had finished my
nest!" This took their fancy, and the
crv was: "The hare lays the varie
gated eggs!"

An i;iste Treacher.
Easter Is associated with Wauty

more than any other festival of the
yea.r. In a season of flowers the world
Is filled with music. Through the eye
and the ear the sei.se of beauty is
stimulated and satisfied. The very
symool of brightness is "the sun upon
an Easter day." Phillips Brooks, in
one of his poems, expressed the mean-
ing of Easter as being that death is
strong, but life stronger. Men of all
creeds can share tnat religion of the
fulness of life. The eloquent preach-
ing of it, with such spiritual Intensity,
made Phillips Prooks a force never
to be forgotten ty any who have once
been under his influence. The greatest
American preacher of his day felt no
kinship between holiness and gjlconi.

Faith to him was the source of joy.
His charity was unbounded. Hit sym-

pathy with life was universal. He,
as far as our experience of him went,
never took the-- more severe spirit to-

ward the lighter side of human nature,
as in this bit from a sermon by South;
"It were much to be wished for the
credit of their religion as well as the.
satisfaction of their conscience that
their Easter devotions would, in some
measure, come np to their Easter
dres.s." The negative was not the side
from which truth was approached
by Mr. Brooks. He did not spend
words on whether this or that was
wrong. He breathed out fulness of life
and love of men. He looked on noth-
ing scornfully, or with rancor. Unlike
Macauley's Puritan, if Mr. Brooks
bated bear baiting, it was not because
it gave pleasure to the spectators. Most
of his religion was included in the Ser-

mon on the Mount. Collier's Weekly.

The Little Mo (.avians.
A beautiful old custom in the Mo-

ravian church, both in ..Europe and
America, is to rise very early on East-
er morning and go to the "God's Acre"
of the church, there to await the ris-

ing sun. "God's Acre," you know, is a
neautiful name for the cemetery, which
always used to be beside the church.
Here beside the long rows and rows
of the silent dead the people children
as well as adults watch for the ris
ing sun, the emblem of life and the
Resurrection. As the sun rises, flood
ing the sky with light ajvd the earth
with warmth and gladness, the
watchers greet It by singing some of
the beautiful and curious old hymns
that are an esrecial inheritance of
these people.

HUNDREDS RENDERED HOMELESS

hiMost Duisterciu Fire Evr Known la
Spmaifburg. S. C, Sweeps Village
of Spirt an Mills, Causing Property
Losa Estimated at Between $50,000
and 180 000 and Rendering Opeia-tiTt- s

Homeless and Without Food
or Clothing.

Spartanburg, S. C, Sjcia! The
most disai-terou- s fire known in Spar
tanburg swept through the village of
te Spartan Mills Monday morning,
burning' til houses of the operatives,
all owned by the mil!, and reUring
323 ojK'ratives homeless and without
feod and clothing. The lus is esti-

mated at between $30,000 and $(30,00)
perhaps more, for when the loss sus-

tained by the mill company it may
reach greater figures. The Spartan
Mills insured on these building
about six months ago. Before that
time no insurance was carried.

The lire started at 11 o'clock in a
house at 1S7 Forest street occupied
by J. M. Carver, a mill opativc
and the flames being fanned by a
strong southwest wind, spread hapid-ly- .

The wind-swe- pt flames rajred for
three hours, clearing 40 acres of mill
houses despite the furious fiirhating of
the firemen. The damages covered
a distance of a half mile from the
point where they started to where
they were stopped.

After the lire started in --the Carver
house on Forest street the flames,
burned in a northerly diieetiou,
swept everything in siirht. Duncan
Methodist church was m the direct
path of the lire, but the flames did
not touch the church, jumping" ficross
Forest street, burninsr to Arch street,
then back to Brawlev and clear
through the block to the tracks of the
Southern Railroad.

The spread of the fire was awful,
for the flames reached over the rail
road tracks and burned several hous
es in that section. The water pres
sure was exceedingly low and general
complaint wtis heard on all sides. The
streams were feeble and entirjfy in-

adequate to handle fire of any con-

sequence. This is said to be due to
the very small mains in the streets
and this fire will doubtless cause some
steps to be taken to protect the eity
against heavy loss from lack of water
pressure.

The burned district is nothing but
a mass of standing chimneys, smould
ering embers covering an area of per
haps 40 acres. The entire hill of the
mill village is strewn with household
effects of mill operatives, chairs, beds.
kitchen stoves, mattresses, quilts, pic
tures, clothing and otheT effecis cover
every street and aley within. a radius
of a half a mile fcpm the burned sec
tion.

When it became known that fire
was raging on the mill hill and that
flames swept through the homes of
the operatives both the mills shut
down and the operatives rushed
through the streets of the mill com-

munity in a state of wild excitement.
Everybody aided in saving the pro-
perty of the mill hands. Hundreds
of people who had gathered from tlu
city gave their assistance and did
what they could in the way of saving
household property, and these efforts r

were partially successful, though the
majority of the operatives who lived
in the burned district lost everything.
Numbers of mill hands now have oniy
the clothing on their backs.

There were many pathetic scenes
during the fire. The sight of many
women in a state of frenzy, rushing
into their houses and snatching up
sleeping infants, dashing out into the
open and falling faint in. the streets
and on dcor steps added to the ex-

citement of the operatives. It is said
that a large number of women are ia
serious state from nervousness and
excitement.

The work of rebuilding the burned
district will besin at once.

Held on Serious Charge.

Augusta, Ga., Special. Arthur
Butler, a negro, is being held for as-

sault with intent to kill an
negro boy whom he had first beaten
almost into insesibility and was later
in the aet of hanging. A rope had
been thrown over the limb of a tre
and the boy was being drawn up whea
neighbors interfered. Bntler was pur
sued by "a mob of blacks and whites
bent on Ivnchmg him. But he was
safely landed in jail. The boy was
no relation to ButleT, and no motive
for the deed has been learned.

Tragedy at Blacksburg, S. C.

Blacksburg, S. CV Special. W. H.
Mills, a cotton mill man, shot and
killed Frank Deal fcre oa Monday
morning. Doiaostic bouble is sup-

posed to bave caused the killing. Deal
was a man of considerable prominence
in this section. There is a good deal

of feeling over the unfortunate

FROM MOUNTAIN TO SEASKQOt

Uh'it Otrem&rta ef tie Wet
iLttrtsl id Tar Uttls Tell ia fix

KZUd 1 7 Ctetrk Car.
ALei'le, S wet ft'. , a rra! ef

injur t rd by n ttrutk hy
n rlectnc ear u t u Mutt UtH.r.!j y. Mr. Jatnrt Koter of

I.- - t tiiid-.i- j died at Mi!
j U-- u. Mr K'tcr, mh I C2

-- ,, ' I set, attrtr plej l crv ftotttik
M: i i i t ; it twlow Court frpiarr,

; 1 1 ..::.. behind A ti, tfrid
i' i! m In i t of tie rapidly Bo.

c;ir. liut f r lie prompt artKU.
.rd pterr ce f p. aid ot Mortorman
S.i-.i;!:lr(- h- - ju;rk!r t r r r wd with
i.e 1 .i , wl.il he traehrd over the

:t .f the car nd hJted Mr. Ko!af
ad ti e oM Udy wmild prb-a- !

iv have ber-- i instantly killed. D"j -- rt with the ntiu ear, thou-- h
;! !.,, thrcv i cr to the gtvucJ end

e.iud ii'juntu which thoau Owl

i;:c i 3t th time, rr of- -

i:. I. irs icv Mt. Foter'a d- -.

."need t justify hr immediate
ri;so.i! to tie Miio!i hpita!,
u'.i';'' !: ifccie(i every mibl at-!'..- !:

v. M.e fail..!. l.owrTfr. t rally
.::! !;'d l'n'.tv rroir.ij., parahau,
c.i!!w,l tv the shock, Lmii; the direct
c,:u-- c of il.rtli. Mr. lifter vat 4
ii-.-

; ! :.t f New Kand Cieek, If ire-- ir

atmut ijrt.t nue fittj
.shciilc. She l ad iied ia that

for l4--- yiai. bicli Ion;
.!!-.- ! h ' lml ncer, until Ut Wed

. left that irr mediat neijrLbor- -
On Wednesday, aeroiapanied

. ..1. 1 :r sol, me mnuc iter nri
to Al vi!!c. and her unfortunate
death n.jty i'rhaj be in part t(d

to the fart that until run
Imp. !iP fad never before en an

! t if ea. ntiil probably micalcu-'r!c- l
tne tij.eed at which It wan run

ri--:-
. There ii no blame attached to

thi- - mortonnar., who made every effort
to r.(.id tl e accident.

Governor Bays Wllbalojton.
Kak-Udi- , Sfxcial. A letter r- -

c iwd by (Jovcmor Glenn
fn-r- Hey ward, akinjj
tliat North 4'arolina ro-oper- with
South Carolina in pitting ircmiirranta
to come South; and also asking that
tl.e people if this atate uae their ef-

forts towards making Charleston the
jKiri f entry for immigrant coming
into the --outturn Nates, uovernor
Cilenn in reply Mated that be would
be very glad on behalf of the people
of North Carolina to aid in the mat-

ter of petting immigrant, of a de-

sirable character, to come South, but
that Wilmington U the desirable port
of entry for inmigranta coming to
North Carolina.

Crushed by a Belt.
Shelby, Special. Blaine Dellinper,

sureiinter:dnt of the Verner Oil Milt
M Iittirrore, was caught in the main
lilting of the engine one night Ut
v.ek and was ao badly injured that
death resulted in about three boon.
His remains were brought to Shelby
for burial. Mr. Delliager wa the
son o f J. P. Dillinger, a prominent
citizen of Shelby, and proorietor of
the Verner Oil Mill. H attended
sehnol at the A. & M. College a few
years ago.

850 To Public Schcoli.
Prize amounting to $50 in money

vr to be awarded at the next state
fair to the public school which ahow
tl.e bet methods in teaching agricul-
ture. The prices are only for the pub-
lic school?, the colleeea and higher
institutions being excluded from tin
contest.

Big Fire at Fayetterille.

Fayetteville, Special. The W. IL
Sikes Lumber Company, among the
most extensive operator in timber
and lumber in upper Cape Fear, loei.
its entire latere plant, which haa been
burning all day, up to the afternoon.
The low i estimated at $40,000, with
partial insurance, amount not yet
known. Dwellings surroundinjr the
plant were in danger, but were aareeL

Bought a Mill Site.

Fayetteville, Special. W. D. Me-N'ei- ll.

W. E. Kindley and S. IL Mae
Rac have . purchaaed from Mr. Keill
Black very valuable property at Man-

chester. The purchase includes 129
acre iif lard, the splendid water
power with five hundred horse al-

ready developed, on Lower Little rijer
st Manchester, a eaw mill, planing
mill and several houses.

New Enterpriae.
A whiskey distillery was chartered

at Wadesboro the Pee De Jtfatfll-b- g

Company, O. 0. Fdawider, fT. Bnnelt and W. T. SuHavto xa

corn whbkey, tie ttpifll Iteek be-

ing $3,crao. -

A charier is also granted tJP
pfe'a TelcptttW Cfe, Wl5r-till- f,

coital tiSck 000.

Coidsissiona are usue to the ofl-ee-ra

of Company M, Third Infantry,
of the national guard
follows: K. B. Griffin, captain; A.
W. Teague, first lieutenant; WlUiacj

i Widdifiield, second lieutenant.

itnckes ith urpn and ttl
The court ordrifd hiiu to ir ths
night, after the uaal nMiKa fur aa
appeal was made.

iVurt tjced at 9:3) and nrdrrrd
the diical of the can of the Mat
against Jobua liarrUa. (Jurrt
Aycock art and aLed that the ver-

dict be Mt aside on acctmut uf the ill
feeling Wand prejudice a,aii:t th
priisoner and ejcia!;y .si account of
the outburst of applause n.e cmut-rootn- .

He ,aid that the wail of --

child lost in the nijrht thills th.
hearts of men nith u-- ii a pai-- i

:

that reason is blinded and u.o '
.

must perhaps unju-tl- y m;u:
said that tluy tied fn-n- i i! - '

Currituck to get a fnir In. . . -- t

that he found the I'urntu. k i A i

ftlowed them and packed t". ot it- -

toroom; that Harrison had
the boy in his life; an.l with a 1

note of pathos inqum d as t v, i,

would tell las loyal lnT.! .I-- ri- l

the jurv's verdict, and th;'t S;is vic
d.

tor had perjured henil'. lie declar-
ed that the verdict had lm.u j.:t humi ;

liation to the wife, displace the
children and LojK-Iet.-- i e-- s to ti e

grand children of Ilarrisvii. He
wanted time in which the truth
could be discovered, flee from paM.:
and prejudice, lie rel-rre- to the
deplorable applause and t the wo
men who weie the pink cf the city
breaking into applause; that the titl-
ing of the jtcople broke into the jury
box and influenced them. No action
of his honor eould take that iullucucc
out he said, and he nikcd him to come
to the rescue of the law and set

1

asida. the verdict.
Solicitor Word siKse ureniv. e.t- -

fluently, masterfully, in reply, il.'
asserted that the good jtojilo of
county were the descer.flant ' .int
tdurdy old English htoek tht land
cd on these shores two hundred :
more yean ago, that the cae was of
such a nature as to arouse interest
and evoke a conflict of intellect, paid

that he thought that the jury wo i!J
have brought in the same verdict if
he had not spoken to them at all. Ik
declared that he was wnsative to th1
charge of influencing the jury

upon a conviction the resto-
ration of the child to hismother '

arms within six months, and ve-

hemently denied that he intended
any such thing. He referred pathet
ically to Mrs. Harrison, and then
warmly denied that he charged her
with perjury. "Perjury catches its
inspiration from a low, debased
source, but loyalty and love that
prompts a vne to swear fr her hus:
band, catches its inspiration from the
heavens. When her statement was
placed on the Great Book above, the:
Recording Angel dropped a tear and
blotted it out."

Mr. Ward was followed by Mr.
Sawyer and Mr. Pruden, who present-
ed able arguments as to why the
motion for setting aside the verdict
should be denied. Governor Aycock
again took the floor and reiterated
his belief that the jury had been in-

fluenced by the public opinion and
passion and prejudice stating that ev-

en refined, cultured women were clam-
oring for a conviction, expressed by
their applause in court.

Judge Allen denied the motion
Then followed a motion for an arreit
of judgment, during the argument
of which a number of alleged flaw
in the indictment were found by de--

Ifendant's
.

eounsel. Judge Allen over- -
rr i a

ruled the motion, ine juuge men
proceeded to pronounce the judgment.
The court stated that if he had been
on the jury there were a number of
question concerning which be would
have had some doubts. Judge Alien
referred to the testimony of the 2s or
folk witnesses, lie stated that he
was not satisfied with the evidence of
the Norfolk witnesses, but these ques
tions were for the jury to determine
and that they bad found Lim guilty.
He wag satisfied that the evidence
was to them sufficient to convict
him. "The judgment of the court ii
that he be confined in the penitentiary
at Raleigh, for twenty years." The
sentence was pronounced at 11:40.

The motion for an appeal to the
Supreme Court and the tjuestion of
bond was taken up. The judge stat-
ed that bewould like to have the ap-

peals settled before he left the dis-
trict, which would be on the loth of
June. Itwas finally settled by the
court that both the State and the de-

fense would be allowed CO days each
in which to arsrne the appeal, which
will amount to 120 days. After con
siderable discussion as to the amount
of bail, the court fixed it at $3,000
and the prisoner was remanded to
jail until the necessary amount coalo;
be certified.

Story of the Crime.

It will be remembered tbat Kenneth
Beasley, son of State Sena

tor S. M. Beasley, mysteriously distp-pear-ed

during recess at the afternoon
session of the school he was attending
near his home at Poplar Branch
Ctfirriruck" e4SSty, this State, Mcraday,
ffwarspB were ticwsgHy eesttZtfL fry

hundred of peepte, 13 a fySTSsstoc
manner being' divided into companies
with eaptains of each party. The
search continued for two weeks or
moreand, as is well known, no trace
of the lost child was found.

vt ' 5 - rvt 1 1
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prise of the affair. When all are gath-
ered about the tree each person Is given
an end of ribbon. At a signal they
give a sharp tug and lind the ribbon
in their hands unattached to the green
bulb, which ha by tlii means been
separated, t!ise!osii:g a white paper
lily, in the heart of v. Inch will be found
some little Master trinket. This tree
can be so easily managed that many
will undoubtedly add It to their Latter
entertainments. The transformation
from the sombre, nil pervading green
of the tne to its lily laden beauty i in
touch with the meaning of Easter. One
precaution only must be taken, and
that is that the ribbon run through
the green petals of the bulbs is so
lighily held that the pull will net
promptly as the magician's wand in
showing what a wealth of loveliness
is hidden beneath the unprepossessing
exterior. I'aiser can be used for the
petals, but it is likely to tear, and the
shape of the sections Is destroyed when
the ribbons are withdrawn.

K;-t- er In Hie Credit Clmieti.
Est "tee time in the Creek Church is

the sen son for blessing the holy o.ls.
This ceremony is performed once in
three years at Moscow or Kief. The
Metropolitan is the conseerator, and on
Monday he enters the sacristy of pa-

triarchs, w here he kindles a fire, over
which he hangs a vessel containing a

gallon of myro or chrism. The gospel
for the day is read while this is going
on. l or tnree cays ana xnree nigm
the contents of the vessel is stirred
by relays cf priests, clad in full robes.
To the chrism olive oil and a fine Lis- -

oon white wine are added, with certain
rare perfumes. "When all is completed
the oil is placed in two caldrons set
upon a stove of fine porcelain, and then
it is stirred by six deacons robed in sil-

ver and black vestments. After this is
done the mixture is poured into a gor-

geous receptacle, presented to the
church by the Empress Catherine II.
It is then blessed, and the people by
thousands march past and dip bits of
cotton into the consecrated fluid. On
Thursday the, holy oil is carried with
great pomp to the cathedral, where
mass is sa;d by the Metropolitan iu the
presence of a multitude. In the Catho-
lic Church the oil is blessed once a

year, on Maundy Thursaay.

Mcney has been defined as "a pro-

vider for everything but happiness; a
passport to everywhere but heaven. '

"Oh, bless me!" exclaimed her "Oh, how pretty!" was the exclam-frien- d.

"What am I thinking of? ation as they were ushered into the
Of course you want candy. Green
and white, let me see. Suppose you
get mint straws and vanilla bonbons,

Mrs. Lawrence put the finishing
touches to her table, but as she" ar- - ;

mnrpd the lilies in the creen basket, i

she surveyed with pleasure the artis- - j

tie. effect. The candles shed a soft
green light upon the snowy damask
of the tablecloth, and were reflected
in the glittering silver and cut glass
Doylies and centerpiece were em- -

I hrnidered in sxeen. and even the
china bore a design of maidenhair

The guests, who arrived a few mo
ments later, had donned their dainty
bridesmaid's gowns of white organdy
over green, and wore bunches of lilies
of the valley, the Cower whicn they
had carried at the wedding.

dining-roo- m, and caught sight of the
table with its decorations.

One attractively served course suc-

ceeded another, and the ice-crea- m in
lily molds made a fitting climax.

'WTell, Katie, you are a genius!"
exclaimed the maid of honor, as she
nibbled a bonbon; "for this is cer-

tainly the prettiest luncheon I've ever
been to. I don't believe you learned
how at Vassar."

The hostess smiled.
'Girls, I'll confess," she said; "Mrs.

Kirke gave me all the ideas, menu,
decorations and everything."

A pleasantry which belongs to the
spring of the year is probably apocry-

phal, but fifty years ago it was current
In circles of the old time. It is the
story of Dr. Lunt's visit on Dr. Car-

penter in Bristol a little before Easter.
It was said that Dr. Lunt fut himself
in shaving, and had to ask Dr. Car-

penter for a? styptic. So it happened

that "is Lent Lant loaned Lunt lint"
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